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FACTS Hr 1MHTISBRS.
The circulation ol the DAILY and 

WEEKLY MERCURY Is DOUBLE 
that of any Payer in Guelph, and 
larger than that of any paper pub
lished west of Toronto. Advertis
ers, both In this County and at a 
distance, should hear this fact In 
mind when they wish to make 
their business known to the public.

<&urt|jh Evening fjftcMuni
OFFICE :................. .MACDONNELL STREET

MONDAY EV'Q, SEPT. 7, 1808.

Ai

THE WHELAN TRIAL.
Special Despatch to the “ Mercury” 

from our own Correspondent,
Ottawa, Sept. 7.

The trial of Jae. Whelan for the mur
der of the Hon. Thoa. D'Arcy McGee waa 
commenced at 9 a. m. The Court room 
waa denaely crowded and much excite
ment prevailed in the city, Jae O’Reilly 
appeared for th^Çrown, and Meaara J. H.

^Cameron, Kenneth McKenzie and M. C.
Cameron for the defence. Mr. O'Farreil, 
the celebrated criminal lawyer of (juobec,
-will aaaiat counael for defence. Chief 
Juu,ice Richarde took hia seat at 9.80 and 
the prisoner waa immediately alter placed 
in the dock. He waa dressed in black 
frock coat and trousers, and light vest.
He waa very pale and somewhat nervous 
in manner, but answered promptly and 
boldly to hia name. On empanelling the 
jury fifteen witnesses were challenged by 
the Crown and twenty-two by defence.

The following Jury were at length 
eworn in: Wm Purdy, Thoa. Weatherly,
Wm Morgan, Robert W. Brown, John 
Nicholls, John Wilson, Wm Heron, Wm 
Gamble, Geo. Kavanagh, Robert McDan
iel, Benj. Hodgins and Sam’l Conn. At 
11:30 a. m Mr. O’Reilly began bia ad
dress to the jury, stating the crime with 
which prisoner wap charged. That the 
Crown expected to prove that the murder 
w planned by a band of conspirators in 
g> al, and prisoner was the instrument 
chosen tc carry the crime into eflect.—
Learned counsel spoke at considerable 
length detailing facts of the case, after 
which Paul Frechette, first witness for 
the Crown, was sworn in.

Abolition of Religious Tests in tlio 
English Universities.

One of the most important questions, 
subordinate to that of Irish grievances, 
with which the new British Parlia
ment will have to deal, will be the 
proposed abolition of religious tests in 
the Universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge. In the Parliament just about 
to expire, a bill for the accomplish
ment of this object—for opening the 
doors of those two great national 
seminaries to the youth ol the whole 
kingdom, without any reference to the 
religious opinions or the ecclesiastical 
connections of candidates for admis
sion—was introduced in the House of 
Commons by Mr. Coleridge, the emi
nent barrister: but although the 
measure passed the House by a large 
majority, it was thrown out in the 
Lords, through a combination of the 
Bishops and the Tory peers. Whether 
Mr. Coleridge succeeds in getting a 
seat in the new Parliament or not, the 
measure is certain of being again 
brought forward in the popular cham 
her, and as in that event it will he 
sure to pass, the Upper House will be . Cr 
afforded the opportunity of reconsider- 1 
ing its late decision. That it will 
eventually yield—under compulsion of 
course—there can be no doubt ; and 
being convinced of this the Anglican 
clergy of the High Church party are 
employing every means in their i»ower 
to thwart the prompters of the Tests- 
Hepcal movement The celebrated 
Dr! Pusey of Tractarian fame is doing 
his part in support of the reactionary 
policy. He has addressed a letter to i Pv^ 
the President of the Wesleyan Con-; Godfrey, vl 
ference, which has just terminated its I Josephine

The demands of the trade with the 
lower ports have led the Gulf ports 
Steamship Company to decide to in
crease their carrying facilities.

A tariff of prices has been arranged 
for the supply of the camp at La- 
prairie, by which a volunteer will be 
able to live at the rate of 50o per day.

(O Posters, Show Cards, Program
mes, Circulars, Cards, doc-, tastefully 
got up at the MERCURY Cheap 
Booh and Job Printing House, East 
MucdonneU-st, Guelph. Our charges 
are fully 25 per cent. below any other 
office in the County, while a much 
superior style of work is guaranteed. 
Merchantsy Posters at this season of 
the year a speciality.

Mr. B. Devlin publishes a second 
letter addressed to the Irishmen of 
Montreal, in which he vindicates his 
recent conduct in denouncing the con
templated pic-nio at Guilbault’s.

DIED.
Chadwick—At Balsarroch, on Friday, 4th inst.. 

Edward Ernest! Vaux, infant Hon of F. J. 
CliadwUik. Esq., aged 0 months and 8 days.

"pocm^ajrylost’

ON the Elora ttoàu, hear Guelph, cm Friday 
night, containing receipt#, which are of no 

account to any person nut the owner. The finder 
will confer a favor, and will be rewarded, by 
leaving it at this office.

Guelph, September 7tli. d2

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY

B00T&SH0E STORE

SPEED LODGE No. 180.

THE next regular meeting of this Lodge 
will be held in the Masonic Hall{ 

oyer the Bank of tionimeice.on TUESDAY 
EV’O, Heptcmlier 8th, at half-past seven 

unlock, when a full and punctual attendance is 
specially requested.

JOHN ORIDIFORD, Secretary. 
Guelph, 7th September. d td

Dominion Store.

FANCY GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED, a large addition to the al

ready spleûilid Stock of Beads, Nail Heads, 
Portmonies, Satchels, Albums, Combs, Rings, 

Brooches,. Wools, and a General Assortment of 
Small Stationary. A large quantity of INK for 
sale by the pint, quart, or furnished with bottle 
or without.

t3T For the above mentioned Goods, or any 
Fancy Articles in Stock. SILVER WILL BE 
TAKEN AT PAR. The largest and best assort
ment of Pipes are to be had at the Dominion Store. 
Stamping for Braiding and Embroidery done to
° ' MRS. ROBINSON, Upper W'yndham-St.
Guelph, September 7th. dw

mo THOSE who don’t wear Coats we would say, 
X come in out of the wet or you will catoh 
cold, at the same time we would advise the gener
al public to buy their

BOOTS 
- SHOES

At the Penitentiary Boot & 
Shoe Store,

Where they will find a largo Stock of New Fall 
Goods, manufactured by the best makers in the 
Dominion, which are equal in quality, and as low 
In prices, as any house in the trade, no matter 
what amount of puffing you may see to the con
trary. Careful comparison Invited.

JOHN CR1D1F0RD.
Guelph, September 4th. dw

List of Letters.
REMAIXIKG in the Guelph Post Office up to 

the 1st of September :
Adams, John 
Amos & Sun, Dr 
Aris, George 
Atkinson, Jno 
-\tkinson, James 
Barry, Miss Mary 
Beattie, Miss Isabella 
Bell, Alex 
Black, James 
Boggie, John 
Boswell, Rolland 
Bimes, Mrs Samuel 
Brown, William 
Brown, Miss J 
Brown, John 
Brown, Livingston 
Bunies, Miss Mary 
Caldwell, Miss E 
Caldwell. Mrs James 
Carby, Miss Ellen 
Carter, J M 
Carroll, Pat 
Carlyle, William 
Carroll, Pat 
Cavanagh, Clias 
Cass, James II 
Chambers, James 
Clieoeli, Margery 
Cnrdcry, Mrs. James

Leader, Robert 
Liddle, Clias 
Lothian, John 
Iiowry, Joseph 
Lincli, Thomas 
Millard, Mrs T 
Millar, Wm 
Mitchell, Mrs J.T 2 
Miars, Rebecca 
Moore, Jno 
Mowat, Andrew 
Mooney, Miss Agnes 
Mulligan, Michael 
Muloey Thomas 
Muugor, Mrs Isaliclla 
Munay, John 
Murphy, Ellen 
Mutile, Miss Jennet 
McBean, Chits F 
McCoy. Timothy 
McColl, John 
McGnw, Joseph 
McGiyirey, Miss Mgt 
McKeas.J F 
Me Ki lliii, Thomas 
MeKimlsay, Miss N 
McLeod, BlissC 
McLeod, Jno

Cook, Miss Charlotte 2 MeLeay, Donald
Cook, Hubert 
Vox, Mrs 
Oralib, William 
Creighton, Wm 

., Gen N 
Cunningham, Robt 
Daniels, II 
Daniels, Mr J 
Daly, Miss Annie 
Denoon. Wm 
Dewitt, Mrs J H 
Dinslie, Jns 
Doyle, Miss B 
Hugest, Peter 
Dunrield, James 
Ellis, Mary Ann 
Ewing, Alex 
Feals, Mrs Kate 
Ferguson, Mrs E A 
Gas Works, Sup’t

Harnett, Mrs 
Hale, Jnintht 
Hamilton, Jfis 
Harvey. John
Hcarlcy, Miss Hannah Watson. Alex 
Hcnerv, James West, Thomas
Howells, Henry 
Hughs, Thomas 
Jackson, Thos 
Jennings, Geo 
Jessamnur, P 
Johnson, B

Lang, Charles

annual session, with the object ol in-1 g™!°3*Wm J<une* 
during the Conference to join him in ; Gray’, Wm 
opposing Mr. Coleridge’s bill, propos-1 jgv •
ing that either the Niccne Creed—to | iiav;ll(.^ wMl 
which all Protestant Christians Huvmer.’aumaci 
miuscribc without rcfere^eQ (0 their 
ecclesiastical uittorcnacfc— should be 
substituted for the articles and for
mularies of the Church of England, 
subscription to which now constitutes 
the test ; or, that, out of the funds of 
the existing colleges, new colleges 
should be built, for all denominations 
that desire to be represented at Ox
ford, so that each of the creeds should 
have its own seminary.- Dr. Puaey’s 
letter was read in the Conference, and 
the reading of it was followed by an 
interesting discussion, in which some 
of the most eminent ministers of the 
Wesleyan body took part. The con
clusion at which the Conference arriv
ed was—as expressed by one of the 
speakers on the occasion—“ The hour 
“4had struck. It was not possible 
44 much longer to prevent the Univer- 
44 sities from being nationalized.—
44 They could not make a greater mis- 
14 take than to coalesce with Dr.
44 Puscy.” So the letter was courte
ously acknowledged, and there the 
matter ended. The party of reaction 
in England will evidently meet with 
no sympathy, will receive no support, 
from the great Methodist body, which 
in the coming struggle will be found 
on the side of liberty and progress.

A Wise Provision :—The Lunacy 
Board of Scotland has adopted a very 
sensible course in reference to persons 
Who are conscious that they cannot 
resist the tendency to excessive drink
ing which has taken possession of 
them. By the Lunacy Amendment 
Act of 1865 asylums are authorized 
to receive lor care and treatment any 
Iierson who expresses in writing to 
the Commissioners in Ljanacy his wish 
to become a voluntary patient and ob

tains their consent. In 1867 this 
regulation was taken advantage of by 
seventeen persons.

The Halifax Citizen declares the 
rumor of Mr. Howe accepting a rail
way commissionship to be without the 
slightest foundation. It adds, the 
time may, perhaps, come when Mr.
Howe will hold office in the Dominion 
Government. If repeal is not obtain
ed his presence in the Cabi

MuTaguc, John 
McYicar, Mary

O’Connor, Mrs M 
Odea, Patrick

Patterson, W H 
Paterson, Mrs Henry 
Patterson. Miss Ellen 
Patterson, G 
Platt, John 
Powell, Mrs Charlotte 
Purvis James 
Read, James 
Reid, Miss Edith 
Reid, W
Itiddill, Matthew 
Rutherford, J S 
Ryle, John 2
Seeley, Truelovc 
Bcrlveils, Miss Sarah 
Sharp, Hy W 
Sheuhen. Mrs Mgt 
Bloat, John 
Smith, Mary 
Smith, Mrs 
Somerville, Thomas 
Steel, Hany W 
Stewart, John 
Stuber, W V 
Sullivan, fid^vord 
Taggart, Charles 
Tarener, J W 
Taylor, Mrs Ellen 
Tilt, James

§Uwi §ntoerti0emnt$.

FALL GOODS. 1868.

New Fall Goods.
An Immense Sttick,

ARRIVING DAILY
A.T

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALL

A. THOM SON & CO.
Guelph, 4th September 1868.

Dominion hotel,
QUELPH.

TOHN BUN" Y AN bege to inform his friends and 
y the public that he has leased the above Ho
tel, in the BRICK HOUSE, MACDONNELrOT.. 
a few d tiers above Higlnbotliam’s Drug Store.and 
ihnnedlîrçly opposite Messrs. Sharpe's Seedstore, 
There is a good stable attached to the house,with 
good and commodious stabling. Every attention 
will be paid to customers In order to secure their 
comfort and convenience. The best ofliquorsand 
cigars always kept at the bar. Good accommoda
tion for Boarders by the week at reasonable rates. 
---- ------ * ' 1th. | —Guelph, July 13tl dwly

Canada Bouse,
CALEDONIA SPRINGE,

ofFtes-

_______ ____ _______ of asuperi
over two hundred persons, will be open for the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next. The 
House is fitted up in the first style, and is replete 
with every accessory demanded by modem ideas 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms for Ladies 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, and newly tumished in a 
handsome manner. The Hot and Cold Baths are 
very numerous, in a wing specially arranged for 
them, and constantly supplied with the Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering with the repose of any, the 
arrangements for m-door amusements are con
fined to a separate buildtog, specially erected for 
the purpose, containing a spacious Ball Boom, 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. The Saline, White Surphur, and Gas- - 
Springs are but fifty yards from the house.

83e Charges uniformly moderate. 
Forfurtherlnformation, please address

A. M. F. GIANELLI, Proprietor, Montre»- 
Montreal 30th April dw6m

FRIEND,
"^^"11 ERE can I get good, sound llret-cliiss

Bacon,
Hams and 

Shoulders ?

AT WILK1 ION'S

JUST OPENED !
A.T B-cran-A-nyrs.

He lias the best in town, 
ami best assortment of

The i.ruj-Mt, cheapest

BRIAR ROOT AND

F-A-isrcrsr fifes

GEO. WILKINSON.
Guelph, August 3.

NEW MARBLE WORKS,
nroolwlcli-St., GUELPH.

THE Subscriber would intimate to the public 
of Guelph and surrounding country that lie 

lias opened New Marble Works in Guelph, where 
he will have for sale and manufacture to order

MONUMENTS,
TOMBS,

TABLETS
HEADSTONES,

POSTS, Ac.
OF ANY SIZE OR DESIGN.

Being a practical workman,and having had ovef 
17 years’ experience in some of the largest Marble 
Factories In Canada and the Eastern States, he 
has every confidence in being able to give satis- 
action to those who may favor him with their 

patronnge. The sliop is on Woolwich St., a short 
distance (north of Geo. A. Bruce’s Carriage Fac-

ALFRED S. FEAST,
Guelph, August 15. dCt-wlt.

Just opened and selling remarkably Cheap, a nice selection of

New Pall Dress Goods,
New French Lustres,

New Empress Cords,
New Sultana Cords,

New French Merinoes,

NEW FIGURED LUSTRES.
—The above Goods are new and decidedly Cheap. See them.

THIRTY-THREE AND THIRTY-SIX INCH GREY COTTONS,
THIRTY-TWO AND THIRTY-SIX INCH WHITE COTTONS,

SIXTY-FOUR AND SEVENTY-TWO INCH GREY SHEETINGS,
8-4 AND TEN-QUARTER WHITE COTTON SHEETINGS.

AngloiAmerlcan Hotel
FOR SALE.

mms HOTEL is the only first-class building ' JL that lies on the line of the Grand Trunk Rail
way between Toronto and London. It is 130 feet 
long by 45 feet in width,3 stories high, and of cut 
stone ; 12 and 11 feet high between ceilings ; cel- , 
lar full size of building, 10 feet deep. Also stone 
kitchen 40 x 24,with acistem thatholds over 1000 
barrels of water. It Is situated in the best busi
ness part of the town, and is directly opposite the 
proposed site of the new Union Passenger Station 
of the Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways. 
It is the only first class building in the town that 
is capable of doing a first-class business. The ball 
.runs through the centre of the main building; the 
rooms are well ventilated and none hi the house 
dark. The furniture is nearly new, having been, 
purchased only four years ago, and will be sold at 
a valuation. There is a stone stable, capable of " 
affording accommodation lor 100 horses ; well ar
ranged and runs through to back street.

A CAPITAL FARM.
Likewise there is a farm of 90 acres cf the best 

land in the county, and the best cultivated, and 
will produce more per acre this season than any 
farm of its size in this county. Three barns and 
feeding stable and log house are on the farm. Also 
a running soring creek, and other Bluings that 
never foil. The fences are of board and new. The 
farm is laid out in ten acre fields. All the form 
implements are new, and will be sold if desired at 
valuation.
First-Class LIVERY STABLE.

Also, there is in connection with the hotel a 
Livery Stable, one of the best in Ontario,of fifteen 
horses, doing the only first-class business in town 
and indisputably surpassing all others.

As the proprietor is retiring from business he 
offers to the public a proiierty, the advantages of 
which arc seldom enjoyed hy one man in business 
The whole will be sold without reserve within 
tnree months, either the business separately, or 
the whole property as maybe agreed upon to suit 
the purchaser.

Terms—For the hotel property, half cash down 
will be required, the remainder to l>e paid in six 
yearly instalments, or ten ]ier cent, allowed off 
the second half, if paid at time of sale.

JAMES O’NEILL, Proprietor. 
Guelph, Aug. 29. daw tf

MEDICAL HALL!
MEW PRIMTS. NEW PRINTS.

Wc will guarantee the Cotton Goods just opened, fully FIFTEEN PERCENT UNDER REGULAR 
CURRENT PRICES

A. O. BUGHAM.
Wyndham Street, Guelph, September 3, 18C8.

E A
Whitne;
Willis, !
Willson, H 
Wilcox, Thomas 
Young, Miss Sarah 

REGISTERED.
Griffin, Thomas

__ ________ Hamilton, A M
Lawrence, Miss Hannah Johnson. Alice 

gar Parties calling for any of the above letters 
will please say that they are advertised.

WM. KINGSMILL, Postmaster. 
Guelph, September 7th.

A SURE THING
For Tomatoes, Peaches 

Plums, &c.

SELF-SEALING JABS

Sold by JOHN A. WOOD are the beat ever i 
vented. Buy before they are all sold.

ONE THOUSAND POUNDS OF

PURE HOMEY,
Strained or in the Com b,

Only Twenty Cents per lb:,

Cheaper than Butter.

At JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, September 7th.- dw

NO MONOPOLY

PETRIE’S Drug STORE,

Old Post Office,

Wyndham Street.

DYE STUFFS!

BEING determined to maintain my reputation 
for keeping

THE BEST DTE STOTTS 
IN GUELPH,

Have this year devoted a greeter amount of 
time and care to their selection and preparation 
than ever. My stock will now be found complete, 
and all parties buying from mo will have no diffi
culty In making colors required, and of the

Very FINEST SHADE.
A. P. B. would call particular attention to Id's 

BRIGHT SCARLET DYE, which has given uni
versal satisfaction during the past two years, and 
pronounced by all parties superior to, any they 
nave ever used before. 13* Remember the Old 
Poet Office Buildings.

A. ». PETRIE, deem let.
Guelph, September 1st.dw

FALL IMPORTATIONS!
J. CHARLESWORTH & Co.

44 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

WH have the pleasure of informing our customers and the Trade generally that we are now in the 
receipt ofour Fall Importations, imd are showing a foil assortment of NEW GOODS 

in each Department.
Having taken advantage of the late depression in thaYaityfoeturtnkAMriçtf/^lrtltfp Ifeed enabled

to eecure cheap LI nee In almost every Clwsflff «Sods» I
We would call the eapecial attention of our Mends to several large lots of Plain ànd Fancy 

WI nceya. vhich we think particularly good valie.
Our stock of Fancy Dreee Goods, Shawls, Hosiery, Cloves, A FancyWool Goods, wllTbe unusually complete. .
We would also mention,aa worthy of notice Plain and Fancy Flannels, Blank-! 

ete, Mantle Clothe and Trepserings.
We have imported a more Complets StOÇk of Staple COOdS than we have hitherto 

offered, and feel confluence in lnvitiflg an early Inspection.
Our stock wiUbc kept assorted by weekly arrivals of New Goods during thé season.

J. CHARLESWORTH & CO.
Toronto, August 31st. dw3m 4L TP NOE STREET, TORON'tO

INDIA & CHINA TEA CO’Y.
PUBLIC 3STOTIOB3.

rjlltCS the TEAS of the INDIA end CHINA TEA COM I'AN Y Introduced l„toCer«.l«.»oS.

trodneed into Canada for sale to COuNIRT DEALERS, nave largely Increased, and the complaint 
of the difficulty of obtaining

e to COBNUT D BALERS, neve lately Inct*

PURE AND GENUINE ARTICLE
HAS ETBf BtSCOMB MOM OBMKBAL.

All lover» of GOOD and GENUINE TEAS should try the IsAl* *■*„

osi, two uT11 (H)rK”
O B S 6 RV E .—None are GENUINE, unless the Company’s Tr Bde Mark is on each packet.

N R —Those who desireCllSeSBr YeaB, In lialf-chests or boxes, can obtain the cheapest and 
best in the Market, for Cadi, on application to the l^ANABA ^EFOT, 23 Hospital tit.* Montreal.— 0ueiph| September 1st.
Samples sentjm application^ ,.„Tvrr..T HAEjJ • '*!

*

E. HARVEY &C0-
,/ 5 : kfc 11 v* i/ - -i Y

J*st"iec*ived,' a fresh sttpply of

ZINCASEA
‘’ïUâlUâSMRO
This artfoto'li Wpjvedlinndct" medical super

vision, and supported by the Scientific and The
rapeutical Institutions of Great Britain, France, 
&c., and is .the only preparation manufactured foi 
this purpose. . i . ; - ^

Cocoa!sut$l Soda Sokp •
Ÿoi imparting a Beautiful Whiteness and 

Softness to the Skin.

r*| CAMSEM.Y
Quinine Wine !..
-A large supply just received.

E. HARVEY & GO.,
Cor. Wyndham & Macdonnell-Sts. Guelph.*

Notice to the Public.

I HEREBY give notice that, from and after tiii» 
date, I will not lie responsible for any debts 

tliatmav be contracted by my wife, without my
consent or written order. __

ROBERT OAKES.
Guelph, Sept. 5. do

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ALL partie Indebted to the undersigned are 

hereby notified that if their accounts are 
not settled by note or otherwise on dr before

The FIRST day of AUGUST NEXT,
thev will be placed in court for collection. If paid 
before that time silver will be taken at par In sums 
not exceeding $30.

N. HIGJXBOTHAM.

CLARK'S EXCELSIOR

Washing Composition !
The best and Rarest Discovery of the Age, for 

Washing Purposes,

Worth Twenty Dollar» a Year
In a family of eight or ten persons.

IT will wash In hard or soft water. Clothes re
quire no rubbing. The dirt isboiled out in 

ten minutes, and the washing may o6 on the line 
before breakfast. It is warranted notto injure or 
discolor the clothes, and will also remove paint, 
grease, or stains ot all kinds. Give it a foir trial 
and you will never be without it, "Family Rights,” 
containingfull directions formakingahduslnr1’-- 
Composition, $1 each. Sold at the Patenl 
Music Store, and at A. B. PETRIE’S Drug Store.

W WARNER CLARK,
July loth. dw Patentee, Guelph, Ont

8Are <br *ie at the MEDICAL 1

E. HARVEY A CO., Agents for Guelph.
Guelph. August 18.

EVERYTHING as it SHOULD BE
AT THE

Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory,
WYNDHAM BTBEET, GUELPH, ONT.

SHOULD you went to sec John A. Mi Milieu, yersoneltr, yon will pleeee ’"!k„ “I'tihSrk’hili’l'S 
fiat of my Factory, and you will there find me at the Cutting Board. I Jia - unt.. 0f Wcl- 

cause the price at which I sell Boots and Shoes being less than everybody else in the County or w c 
lington, I cannot afford to goaliout with my coat On, dressed like a gent.

When you call at the Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory * 
upon by Ladies, skillful, pollle, and attentive to their business.

------Viacom --------------- --------------

When you call at the Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory for Boots or Shoes, you will be w aited 
by Ladies, skillful, polite, and attentive to their business. en£rQt.e(1

All the men and boys in connection with the W eUlngton Boot “d ^hoe 
in making Boots and Shoes, and as I am determined to make and seU1 thSSne 
Shoes in the County.I cannot and will not ask you to pay men swages, when ladies can do tn
W°Nofolffing,evenrb«lybasy working, no time wasted, through 
at the Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufoctory.and the proprietor sets the example-all hands have got
1°Tou°cmi Bee the reason why the Cheewet end Beet Boot, 1.!"‘
lington Boot and Shoe Manufactory, WyuJLiuu.Etreet, Guelph— The Old Poet OfflceBluck.

JOHN A. MoTVm.TiAN,
Onelnh ini Hentemher. 11,1 Wellington BAct end Shoe Menuhctory. WrueUnumt , Guelph.

SALT, SALT
Wholesale and Retail at

H. R. KENNEDY’S^

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

UPPER WYNDHAH-ST., GUELPH

Guelph, July 24. dw-tf

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
miiE Highest Market Price paid for

Wool, Hiàes, Sheepskins, Calfskins, find 
Wool Pickings;

At No, 4, Day's old Block, Gordon Street. 
Guèlph. July 28 dw D. MOLTON.

WANTED.

WANTED, before the 20tli September, a house 
containing Five or Six Rooms, wjthlnten■KPFPI J J»pminutes walk of the market. 

Address Box 48.
Guelph, September 4th.

Apply at this office.


